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ONatcher. Democrat, Bowling Green
Unopposed.
Third District — Frank W. Burke,
Democrat. Louisville. M. G. Syn-
der. Republica , Louisville.
F'ourth Distri -- Frank L Chelf,
Democrat. Lebio n. Clyde WoMid-
dleton. Republican. Fort Mitchell.
Fifth District — Eugene Slier.
Republican, Williamsburg. Unop-
posed.
Sixth District — John C. Watts.
4 I Democrat, Nicholasville- Unoppos-
ed.
Seventh District — Carl D. Per-
kins. Democrat, Hindman. S. At-
ex Parker Jr.. Republican. Mays-
ville Rex Hendrickson, Independ-
ent. Morehead.
Other races: Seven state legis-





w "'vase rm. billossessal
AmMli
Western Kentucky — Fair and
warmer today, high in the Inver
505. Increasing ckiiidinesa and
wiarrner tonight. w ith showers
likely late tonight, low 44. Con-
siderable cloud/T/03S Wednesday
and turtling a little cooler with
showers ending
Temperatures at 5 a.m. EST:
Louisville 31. Lexington 32. Cov-
irbetl,n 37, Parlticalh 30, Doveling
Green 26, London 30, Hopkinsville
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crets. The GOP hoped to recap-
ture some of these seats of po-
litical power before the 1964 presi-
dential election
Of the 50 governorships, Demo-
crats now hold 34 and Reptibli-
cans 16. Of the 35 at stake today,
the Democrats hold 21 and Re-
publicans 14.
The senatorial contest com-
mandiog most national attention
was in Massachusetts Edward M.
Kennedy, the Presidents, youngest
brother, was the Democratic nomi-
nee and the favorite to defeat
George Cabot Lodge, son of Henry
Cabot Lodge, GOP vice presiden-
tial candidate in 1960.
Mrs. Hugh Watson
Dies In Illinois
Mrs. Hugh Watson, the former
Sally Gorden of Calloway County,
passed away November 3rd at her
home on Olney, Illinois
She is suriviveri by her husband
and three daughters, Mrs. Allen
Welker of Olney. Mrs. John Stab-
ler, Par*. Illinois. and Mrs. George
Shipley of Washington D. C.: one
son,, Don Watson. Olney, Illinois;
two sisters. Mrs. Neville Williams
of Murray and Mrs. Hobert Smith
of Paducah, one brother, Willard
Gorden of Calloway County.
The funeral was held .in Olney
Monday at the Summers-Rainey
Funeral Home with Rev_ William
Read officiating. Burial was in
Crest Haven Memorial Park.
Attending the funeral from Mur-
ray were Mr. and Mrs. Neville
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Thornas
Roberts, Willard Gorden, Mrs.
Grace Barnes. Mrs. Wayne Clark,
and Mrs. Pattie .Budsco.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobert Smith and





IPunt, Pass, Kick Funeral OfContest On Saturday
W. B. Moser
Tomorrow
The annual Punt, Pass and Kick
contest, sponsored locally by Park-
er Moters was held Saturday at
Holland Stadium.
The winners in the various age
eategories ars as follows:
Seven year olds: first George
andok. Larry Lockhart, Michael
Cathey.
Eight year olds: Brown Crouch.
Dan Luther, Alan Jones.
Nine year olds: David Hughes,
David Alexander. Mitch Ward.
Ten year olds: Steve Rowland,
Joe Patton. and Bob Ward.
Eleven year olds: John Hale,
Chip Veal and Bobby Collins.
Winners from Murray will meet
boys from, other areas and contests
will be held to name national win-
ners.





Mormy Grove. 1,3 et the Bu.
precise Forest Woodmen Circle
will be bust to the Wesst Kentucky
Fall Convention at the Murray
Woman's Club Hots*. Thursday
evening, Nov. 8.
The Convention opens siith a
dinner at 6:30, with Mrs. Loretta
Culver Juba. state treasurer and
president d the local grove: as
tcootrinetreas Mrs Sem* liothade
Roarre. former stew director of
ladge activines. will lead the
insetting prayer.
Special entertainment tar the
dinner will be furnished by Mrs.
Dan Hutson.
Mrs. Frances Snider. Paducah,
taste president, will preside dur-
ing the ritual-eine work that fol-
lows the dinner. Mrs. Frances De-
Name. Cadiz. national representa-
tive and elate at provident, will
oinduct the opening exercises.
Mrs. Hazel Tute state chaplain.
and vice president of the Murray
grove. will serve as chaplain.
The Paducah and Murray drill
teems will officiate during the
ritualiotic cerernonees. .
Other slate officers expected to
participate are Barney Riley,
Princeton. state manager; Mrs. B.
.Melugin and Mm. Gldia
Curd, Murray, national commit-
teewomen; Mrs. Irene Hale, 'Madi-
sonville, state vice president, Mrs.
Vadah Richard, Madisonville, at-
tendant. Mrs. Beulah Ann Jewell,
Fult n. national representative;
Mrs. Nola Moltenberry. Bowling
Green. past state president.
All Woodmen Circle members
and friends are cordially invited
to attend. For dinner reservations
contact Mrs. Sallie Lawrence or
Mrs. Curd. Re•a.ervatirons should be




Dr. tialph WOods. president of
Murray State College has been
notified of approval of funds re-
quested for a feed testing labora-
tory. Assistance in securing the
funds was gieen by Gov. Bert
Combs and Finance Commissioner
Robert lifia4thews.
The laboratory will test home
grown feeds as a service to live-
stock farmers in Western Ken-
lucky. The laboratory will atai be
used in training agricultural sty-
dento in the field 'tot testing and
aroalizing feeds. according to E. B.
(Continued on Page 6)
IN HOSPITAL
Glenn Wooden is at the Baptist
Hospital in Memphis. Tennessee
undergoing observation and treat-
ment For those who would like
to write to Mr. Wooden, his ad-
dress is as 'follows: Room 1213,
Baptist Hospital, Memphis, Ten-
nessee.
ed all employees were of enritinu-
ed jobs.
'The ranges the two men sold
were manufactured in Miu-nay.
Mayor Holmes Ellis and Mrs.
Ellis were present for the acca-
sion. and Masao Ellis read certi-
ficates of appreciation wtrich tie
presented to Mr. Erneroon and
r Corso p.
The certificates, in the nature
of a pniclamation. indicated that
the city and county benefit great-
ly from the sales efforts of indi-
viduals like Emenesin and Corson
and that the city go on record 'as
being appreciative of their effort(:
Mr. Emersion exceeded anticip-
ated sales for his area and Mr.
Carson led the nation in sales of
Tappan gas ranges.
Both Emerson and Corson • re-
sponded and thanked the corn=
pany and the community for the
expressions of appreciation shown
them.
Guests for the occasion Were
'Mayor and Mrs. Holmes Ellis. Mr.
and Mrs. George Hart, _.Ctiounty
Judge and Mrs. Hobert 0. Miller,
and Mr. and Mrs. James C.
liams ,
Following the buffet dinner and
preaeneat ion ceremonies honoring,
Mr. Ernersson and Mr. Corson,
dancing was enjoyed by those
present.
Wyman indicated that such a
sales contest would be held in the
spring in another sales territory.
Senate Race Takes Spotlight
As Good Vote'is Forecast
By JOSEPH VARILLA
Loutsvru,K tttPu — After
months of disagreement. Wilson
W. Wyatt and Thruston B. Mor-
ton finally got together on a point
today—the hope that 360.000 Ken-
tuckians would go to the polls.
For Kentucky, that would be a
record turnout in an off - year .
election.
The weather bureau indicated
that it planned to cooperate. It
predicted below normal tempera-
tures for most of the day through-
out the state, but said there was
no precipitation likely.
Wyatt was among the first in
the state to cast his ballot, voting
at 6 a in in his home precinct in
Louisville just seconds after the
polls opened
Morton. also from Lbuisville,
waited until three hours later.
Both Candidates Confident





Voting in Calloway County was
brisk today and indications are
that the 6,000 mark will be ap-
proximated
Following we *Moral precincts
in the city and county with the
number voting in each precinct
in the 1961 primary where 8100
votes were polled and in the next
column the number of voters who










Murray 1   346
Murray 2   357
Murray 3   698
Murray 5 398
Murray 6 .....  419
As may be seen from the above
check, the voting today by noon
was proceeding at a brisk pace
and if it continues during the day:
until the polls close at 500 p m.
this evening. t'alloway County will
have polled 5040 votes, which is a
good vote for an off year election.
In the 1962 Pori-taro in May Stub-
blefield marked up 4.569 votes and
Gregory 340 for a total of 4.918
votes cast The 1961 primary .aw
8140 votes cast and in the general

















('sacs tried before Judge Robert
(). Miller this week were listed
as follows on the court' record.
Charles R Whittington. College
Station, DWI reduced to reckless
driving. Trooper Guy Turher made
the arrest and Whittington was
fined $7500 costs of $10.60.
Douglass William ('hester of
Clarksville. Tennessee. DWI and
fined $100 and costs of $16.50. The'
sheriff made the arrest.
Richard E Spaulding. Paris,
Route Five speeding. Trooper Turn-
er made the arrest. Spaulding was
fined $10.00 and costs of 515.50.
Samuel Higgins, Murray route
one, operating on revoked license'.
Trooper C. Stephenson made the
arrest. Fined $10.00 and costs Of
Douglas William Chester. Clarks-
(Continued on Page 6)
DAUGHTER BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Sherrill Gargus
rrf College Farm Road anneaunce
the birth of their first chid, a
clau Ogle r, Gina Gay, born Novem-
ber 2nd at the Murray Hospital&
The baby weighed seven pounds.
Maternal grandparents a re Mr.
and Mrs. W. It Brooks of College
Farm Road. Paternal. grandpar-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. William
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FAIR WEATHER GREETS ELECTION TODAY
Kennedy's Program Will Be
Determined By Outcome Today r 
By RAYMOND LAHR
United Press International
WASHINGTON illet — Ameri-
cans turned out in generally
frtendly weather today to ca.t
votes which will determine the
political complexion of Congress
and the destina_of President Ken-
nedy's legislative program in the
next two years.
4 Today's balloting in several key
governor races also may well pro-
vide an advance tip on the Re-
publican presidential candidate in
1964.
Across the country the voters
%ere picking 35 •governors. 39 sen-
ators, and all 435 house members.
Around 50 million persons. per-
haps fewer, were expected to cast
ballots.
,L The first hours of voting were
• light in many cities. An excep-
lion was Columbia in Ohio, where
Gov. Michael V. DisAlle was fight-
ing for his political life against
Republican James A. Rhodes.
Early voting in Columbia. offi-
cials said was heavier even than
in the 1960 presidential election_
New York Vote Light
- In. New York, an ,early _cheolo
showed only a trickle of voters.
&Chicago started the day with an
"'uproar in the 24th Ward on the
West Side. GOP poll watchers
swore out complaints against a
couple of election judges.
Waterville Valley. N. H.. won
the distinction of being the first
precinct to get its vote in and
counted. It got the job done 15
minutla after midnight. Dixville
non+ another White Mountain
hamlet, reported its eight ballots




were almost unanimously Republi-
can.
Around the country, the weather
generally was cooperative. But
some snow was expected in the
northern Appalachian states and
rain was predicted for the central
and southern plains.
A Referendum
In some respects today's voting
might be considered a referendum
of sorts on President Kennedy's
first two years in office. But the
chief interest appeared to be in
local issues and races. Neither
side could tell in advance what the
elfect of the Cuban crisis would be.
Pre-election forecasts indicated
that the results would provide some
comfort for both the Democrats,
who hold national power, and the
Repunlican challengers. The GOP
expected to knock off some Demo-
cratic governors and gain at least
a few more House seats.
Democrats believe they C o ii 1 d
en.arge their present el to 36
margin in the Senate, which would
mean bucking the normal off-year
election trend favoring the minor-
ity party. In the governorship and
House raceS:the Democrats hoped
lartne 'an even break.- _
Might Indicate Nemlnee
Governors' contests may indi-
cate whether Gov. Nelson A. Rooke-
feller of New York remains the
man to beat for the 1964 GOP
preSidential nomination or whe-
ther new contenders should be test-
editor muscle.
The congressional election pro-
vides P-resident Kennedy with, the
only national referendum on his
policies between his inauguration
20 months ago anti the 1964 presi-
dential race.
An For House Control
The GOP entered the 1962 cam-
paign by announcing that they
were reaching for control of the
llouoe, a goal which now appears
By United Press international 
beyond reach. With the House
now divided between 261 Demo-
crats and 174 Republicans' 
the
a. m. and close at 5 p m local GOP would have to gain 44 seatslime.
Turnout: Both parties predict 
to win control.
about 800.000 voters. a Kentucky 
Of the Senate seats at stake,
record for an olf-year election. 
21 are now held by Democrats
U. S Senate candidates: Sen. 
and 18 by Republicans. The Re-
Thruston Morton, Republican. Lou. 
publicans would have to gain 15
iville Lt. Gov Wilson -*
yet, seats, which they know is virtual-
Demoorat, Louisville 
ly impossible, to take over the
U S House candidates: 
Senate They would be happy to
. . 
First District — Frank A. Stub- 
break even.
blefield, Democrat. Murray. Unop- But the governors
hip races gen-
posed. - crated confide
nce among Repub-
Second District — William H. beans and concern a
mong Demo-
• i
The funeral of W B. Moser,
beloved teacher at Murray High
School since 1926, will be held to-
morrow at 3:00 p. m at the First
Christian Church.
Mr. Moser died yesterday morn-
ing at his lakeside eabni. He was
56 years of age.
Rev Joe Walker and Howard
W. B. Moser
Nichols will officiate at the rites
tomprrow and burial will be tn'the
Murray- cemetery'.
Pallbearers will be Dennis Tay-
lor. Robert Glin Jeffrey, Eli Alex-
ander. Fred Schutt!. Phil Lyons.
Bob Petrie. Gary Boggess and David
Driskill.
Honorary , pallbearers will be
Zelna Carter. Preston Holland,
W. P. RUssell, Prentice Lassiter.
H. B. Bailey. Sr.. Bill Parks, Her-
bert Farris. Maurice Crass. George
Hart, Dick Sykes. Maurice Ryan.
Ed Frank Kirk Wayne Flora. Hilt-
on Hughes. Will D Thornton and
Harold Beaman.
Highly popular with the young
people of the city. Mr. Moser was
active down through the years in
Boy Scout Work. Conservation
work and other activities where
young people were concerned.
He was popular with the stu-
dents and "getting in Mr. Moser's
class" was considered to be a prime
position at Murray High
The body will remain at the




DETROIT 1UPI - Clear, crisp
weather and the hotly-contested
battle between Gov John B. Swain
son and George Romney were ex-
pected to lure an estimated 2.8
million Michigan voters to the
polls today and set a record for
a non-presidential year.
The atempt by Romney, a pa
dies' newcomer, to wrest „control
of the statehouse from 14 years
of Democratic control, has captur-
ed the imagination .of the elect-
orate.
Although not as glamorous as
the Swainson — Romney contest,
voters will elect an entirely new
legislature, 19 congressmen, five
state officials. two Supreme Court'4 honored with desk sets and their
juatices and a host of local offi- wives were presented with hand-
cials. some silver trays. Mrs. Corson
Democrats took control of the was unable to be present for the
state House in Lansing in . 1948 occasion. however Mrs. Emerson
when G. Mennen Williams. now was present.
assistant secretary of state for Afri- A dinner was served to the
can affairs, won the first of six large number of Murray Manu-
facturing Com pa n y employees
present for the occasion, the 'hon-
ored guests and several local per-
sons invited to attend
Mr. and Mrs. Warden Gilbert
and the staff of the Triangle Inn
catered the buffet style dinner.
Robert Wyman. General Man-
ager. tad the gathering that the
two men were being honored for
their ability and standing in a
recent pales contest held in the
southwest section of the nation.
Both Emerson and Corson mark-
ed up lop antes records in the
• FREE PUPPIES recent contest Wyman told thow
Leah Workman, daughter of Mr. present and it is for this reassm
and Mrs. Fred Workman, has a that they were being honored.
couple of cute pups that would }Wyman said that the more Tap-
make. nice pets. Just call Plaza pan ranges sold by the sales force
3-3300. trf the company, the more issur-
Begged Doctor To
Kill Deformed Baby
LIME, Belgium 10PII — A doc-
tor who refused to kill g newborn,
armless babv girl testifies today:
at the "thalidomide trial" of the
young mother who later killed the
child herself.
Mrs Suzanne Van de PUt. 5,
*rept Monday- as she told the Liege
('ourt of Assizes that she took the
-only solution" when she gave her
week-old daughter a fatal feeding
of honey and barbiturates pre-
scribed by her family doctor.
Another doctor, the physician
who delivered the child, Dr Ed-
ouard Weerts. was called to testify
today to tell the all-male jury why
he refused the family's request to
kill the little girl.
At Monday's session, investigator
"tene Laurent testified that Mrs.
Van de Put's mother. Mrs Fer-
nande Yerna, and sister, Moniqur
Coipel. begged Weerst to kill the
baby immediately after its birth.
Mrs. Van de Put later asksted the'
same- thing.
"I cannot do it." Laurent said
the doctor replied.
Defense attorneys were expect-
ed to claim that Weerts told Mrs.
Van de Put and the other wom-
en that he could not kill the child,
but they shpuld d-o it themselves
if they wished.
Mn, -- Von- oleo-Pat ehariad
munitir• Mt*, ~hen sister:
husband and, their family doctor,
Dr Jacques Casters, are charged
with conspiracy to murder.
Casters admitted Monday pre-
scribing the barbiturates.
FORFEITED BOND
A Murray youth. Donnie Thom-
as Lampkins, 19. forfeited MO
bow?' in Paris. Tennessee on a
charge of violating the beer ord-
inance after he was arrested by
police Friday night at King's Pool
Room. Police said he had used a
draft card bearing another name
and age as evidence he was over
21 and could legally buy beer.
NOW YOU KNOW
by I nited I'rews Interouttldnal
The French Foreign Legion has,
at vi a riaiu s . tunes, enlisted such
prominent volunteers as K ing
Peter Sof Serbia: Crown Prince
&age of Denmark; Prince Louis
IV of Monaco. and Sanchez Cer-





LEXINGTON. Ky. tun — Ken-
tucky High School Athletic Com-
missioner Ted Sanford announced
Monday that Kentucky high school
football Regions I. II. and III in
Class A and Region 11 in Class
AA will be split into divisions
next season.
The decision to split up those
regions meant that only Region
Hi of Class AA will not be con-
tested in separate divisions after
this year.
The division of Class AA Region
fl into separate divisions roughly
out teams from the Blue Grass
into Division 2 And those from
Shelby and Franklin County south
to the Bardstown — Elizabethtown
aiea in Division 1.
In Class A. the new divisions
will be:
Region I — 1st District; Murray
Douglass. Murray. Fulton, 'Padu-
cah Lincoln, Fort Campbell and
Trigg County. 2nd District. Crit-
tenden County. Henderson Ilbaug-
Loa_ .Bowling Green High Street.
FratikUn -ErffeTiTn, "Prtivittentw
" ; -
Region II — 1st District: Acquin-
as. Bardstown. Campbellsville, Glaa
gow. Greensburg.- Lebanon, Coun-
try Day. Metcalfe County, Old
Kentucky Home. Shepherdsville,
Springfield and Tompkinsville 2nd
District: Anderson, Danville Bate.





Region 1.11 — 1st District: Baur-
bon Ccantyt Carlisle, Carrollton.
Mount Sterling DuBois, Irvine,
Madison. Millersburg Military In-
stitute, Mount Sterling, Paris and
Paris Western. 2nd District: Beech
wood. Bellevue, Catlettaburg, Day-
ton, Elkhorn City. Erlanger Lloyd,
Ludlow, Morgan County, Paints-
ville. Pikeville and Raceland.
Two schools will move into high-
er classifications. Bishop David of
Jefferson County from Class A to
Class AAA. and Hopkinsville At.




terms Swainson, a legless war
veteran and former state senator
and lieutenant governor, was elect-
ed to a two-year term in 1960
when Williams went to Washing-
ton.
Republicans are convinced this
Is their year Most polls have in-
dicated a Romney win and some
of his more enthusiastic backers
predict a victory by as many as
200,000 votes.
Democrats also are predicting a




were 'honored by t h e Tappan
Company here on Saturday eve-
ning at the Calloway Country
Club,
George Emerson who has thei
Oklahoma a a les territory and
Gerry Cie-am. who has the south-
west territory including Texas,




and confident of victory after lour
montlioa,of campaigning.
Moron. who had geared his corn-
paign to national and international
issues with particular emphasis on
Cuba. was banking on a big vote
in the metropolitan areas and in
the mountainous 5th District to
give him his second term in the
Senate.
Although Republicans are fated
with a two-to-one registration dis-
advantage in the state. Morton
said he thought that a number of
independents and disgruntled Dem-
ocrats would, favor him.
Wyatt. on,the other hahd, pinned
his hopes on ,a strong•Democratic
organization pulling out the vote
and capitalizing on the party's
majority
`Hopes For Big Vote
He claimed that because of the
registration advintage a large
turnout- would help him become
Kentucky's first Democratic sen-
ator since the late Alben
ley was elected in 1954.
Wyatt. who in his position as
lieutenant governor headed the
state's council on economie devel-
opment. also cqunted on the pres-
tige of the state admintatration--•--
cti-rreetttetr-semm-r-itett.
dy to earn him through
Chandler Faction Effect?
Neither man was able to deter-
mine how much effect would he
exerted on today's outcome by th,
faction of the Democratic parts
led by former Gov. A. B. Charci-
ler. -
rhaindier is seeking his third
term as governor of the state and
his followers got irritated when
an ad appeared in a western Ken-
tucky newspaper declaring that a
vote for Wyatt was a vote for
Chandler's opponent in the pri-
mary Wyatt said he had nothing
to do with the ad. but Chandler-
ites and Republicans circulated
copies of it throughout the state.
Aside from the party loyalties
and personal appeal. the voters
were asked to make a choice be-
tween a man who as a former
GOP national chairman typifies
Republicanism and a confirmed
liberal who identifies himself a,
a New Frontiersman.
But the philosophic difference
between the two men often were
obscured by name calling and mud
slinging during the campaign.
Third District Close
An even more cut-and-dried
choice, if only attitude toward
government is considered, was of-
fered voters of the 3rd District,
which takes in metropolitan
isville -
In that _district. incumbent Dem-
ocrat Frank Burke. whiff has gone
down the line with President Ken-
nedy. opposed M. C.. Gene Snyder.
a Louisvillian who calls himself
a Goldwater conservative.
Their rice to regarded by most
observers as a toss-up and prob-
ably will be influenced by the
votes given to Morton and Wyatt.
Burke is expected to out-poll Wy-
at, bat a big Morton vote could
pull Snyder into office.
Other congressional races in the
state are lackluster In fact, four
of the state's incumbent congres-
men had no opponent listed on to-
day's ballot. These include Dem-
ocrats John Watts, Frank Stub-
blefield and William Natcher and
Republican Eugene Slier
Chelf Favored in Fourth
In the fourth district, voters
were asked to choose between in-
cumbent Frank Chelf and Republi-
can Clyde W. Middleton.
Accident Reported
At Fourth And Maple
An accident was reported last
night at Fourth and Maple Streets
Max McCuiston of 406 South 10th
street driving a 1957 Rambler and
was struck by an automobile driv
en by Mrs. Lynda Caroline War
ren of 305 West Gibbs, Union City
Tennessee who was going %out,-
on Fourth..
Following the accident Mrs War
rem allegedly left the scene of tht
accident and was later found by
officers at an eating place or
South Fourth street.
Charges will be made against
her, but at press time, exact charg-
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Integrity of its Newspaper- We are afters asked haw a per-
FUFSD\ NOVENIRER 6. 1962 
son in adult life can go about
 achievase good Mental health.
, • This may be relatively easy or
Quotes From The News it ma, be qui
te difficult In many
cases we find people becoming
-mare mature and more menzally




Richard NI. Nixdn. reassuring voters he has no 1-96
4 presi-
dential -ambitions:
7T-ii•Ter no-circunis-fiinces Wilrl run for presi4etit: -RAM'!"
?resit-tut .Kenifedy. I %Aill .suriport. him whenever
I -think he': right) I have respect for him as a firm man
. But
I !lase is. rt-spect for -time of the men ariund him."
IlDSTON. — V Republican Aka:anion, commenti
ng on
Georgia( Calktt Lodge's ehances ag5inst 1ed4 Kenn
ellyiii
the Massachusetts senatorial race: , •
•_"AVI-e-___Ilatte a. fiklitmg k 1 Inn •art• sort of like
Da-.iil .uith bustrcekslingshot taking t:.n "a t:',oliath."
‘M. — Mayor Art Hanes. ‘hen asked
why hi- i.lant, ti.,Init di-twits-the city hall press room:
1111V- sNtuti-1 sse col-Annie to pros ide quarters, heat and
light for our .citem.es .
cet Coipiltuill-t party newspaper Rude
Prays. -..- iectising I 'eat Iniversit3 gra.nott s 'of selfishne• ss awl
beittrgetw. behavior :
**1-.‘i-t• -soinir ;of the rebable youth functionari
throst. ihcir socialiKt ctinceptiiin.itt npild Ovirlioard -after hav-




healtaj as therr life situation
WHEN WILL MS E CURED? tr`
41k
Say when.., with your dollars!
HELP FIGHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
Ord corenbrart•I. ILS is. P•••••••••
IATOR AT WORK -
rd Wirtz, -r.N. secretary-
of tabor, leaves the offices
of the New York Publishers
Association in the News.
Builling following another
weekend meeting seeking. a
aohiticm to the labor-manage-
ment dispute that forced the
New York Daily News to
suspend publication. The





One 16-oz. Can of A & P
APPLE SAUCE
FREE WITH LO UPON BELOW
— NO PURCHASE, REQUIRED '2'''' L
.-
kiiiiiijatj;•44 FREI. A & P COUPON -l.AITIOPIIrro
CLIP; 
___
i FREE :.1. 16-oz. Can of A &17 
SI-




with this coup6nFREE' 1 r.




REDEEMABLE ONLY AT A&P FOOD STORE
-5,
4. MURRAY.•Kr--
""...." 3 No Purchase Required -  Adults Only - One Per Customer
A 
, .
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charges, for they either must or
are strongly enceuetaged to reset
in a mare grawn-up way. Thus,
a young person may grew u
p
quickly and take on more healthy
reaction patterns when he goes
into service, or away to col
lege.
to a job or moves away. Iso, 
the
responsibilities of marriage may
help to mature and change 
some
I unhealthy emotional patt
erns, ai-
1 though there is also a dan
ger that
the faulty emotional pattern
s of
one _kartner will over-tax 
the
marriage to the Point whete-
'lt Bazzell and Mrs.
were Wednesdaycannot SILLTV
Certainly it is possible for a per-
San to avoid 901Tle of the 
situations
which he knows upset him,
 just
as a person can avoid 
certain
foods which give him
Mose people, can probably 
as
going to a top of a mountai
n if
they fear high places. but 
it'Is not
easy or practical to av••id 
general-
ized problems. such as 
fear of
meeting swople.
Ti 1 change a faulty 
emotional




ing one's life situation or 
avoiding
the stressful srtuartion. Fi
rSt, the
person must become avaa
re that
he has a problem and 
then want
Coldwater News
Mrs. Ore Adams was a Satur-
day guest of Mr. and Mrs,. Hill
Adams and family. .4r
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Newsome
and Mrs!. Eula Newsome were
Sunda) afternoon milers of Mr.
and Mrs. G. L. Hanel] and Tom-
my. it/
Saturday evening dinner k uests
o9 Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Near-some
and daughter were Mr. and Mrs.
Bobby Barnett and children and
Mr. grid Mrs. Dewey Bazzell and
to do something about 
it Since
-mestaratilie .reaate. occur natur-
Ally: that is. without the 
person
thinking it out or lintending 
to
tic. it. it may be 4fficul
t for a
permit to realize '-fiat he 
has a
prabIem Owe he develops 
con-
sciine aeareneas af the 
prablem.
-hesaten plass-Wit aRprooth to,over-• ._... • --- -
coming it. -_ 
— --. -- .-. —
, The next 'eV IlViy be Mirk
% —
out whj the . ulty emotionil
 pat-
terns developed in the ant 
Once.
This may be easy to do. an ilet:
case of a man who can see




However, it may be that the 
COUPe
is less easy to discover. or it 
may
actually be hidden from the 
per-.
I
serf himself because the basic 
an-
xieta or insecurity which caused
the pattern is uncomfortable 
to
face. If. thbs• is the aituation it is
helpful to go to someone alio is
specially trained in .uneotareng
such problems, such as psychia-
trists. counselors. social workem
and asych•rIcgiets.
In many eases it is not neces-
sary to have such "insuitif" or
consci•-km awareness of the under-
lying causes of the problem In
all events, the most important ;
stop is practicing the errerti;snally-
healthy pattern which must be I
repeated many times •iVer a period
' 
of several m
it becomes an uncansciaus reac-1
; aisths or years before
.fiae, Aa'aftrst. each aspect ,if thel
new action must be corisci•iusly
and painatskenly thought out and I
intended. like learning any other I
kill suet as driving a car or
swims:tiling But with repel itina
and practice. Pt soon beeornes
natural and easy to do. Thus,
praot.cing to accustom oneself to
neer.. patterns is es.sential in over-
c,oning faulty em••tional habits
and in establishing good mental
health.
Mrs. Tarty Kirkland spent a
few days the past week with Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Smith.
Dr and Mrs. E)arl Adams and
Mrs. Omit Ttnsley visited Mr. and
Mrs. H•fThaft Adams Sunday af-
ternoon.
Men Edith Dunean of Piducab
visited relatives in Calloway the
past week.
Mrs. G. L. Bazzell and Mrs
Relda Watson were Filday after-
norm guests of Mrs: Leurah Kemp.
Miss Edith Duncan, Mrs R. L.
Oprielia Bazzell
guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie F. Arnett and
family of Pembroke, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Bazzell
and Mrs. Ethel Darnell were Sun-
day afternoon callers of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Guiption.
Sunday dinner guests ot Mr.
and Mrs. 'Novi' Pendergrass were
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Sullens and
children of Memphis. Mr. and
Mrs. .Rayburn Pendergness a n d
daughter. Afternours callers were
Mrs. Young Morgan and on 'Can-
Me Morgan arsi girl friend.
Sunday gutats of Mr. and Mrs.
Rarl Owens were Mrs. Thelma
Barnhill of Athens, Ohio, H. D.
Owens and daughtera of Nhrton-
vale. Kentucky and Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Williams of Mayfield. Af-
ternoon callers were Mr. and Mrs.
John Owens.
Sunday afternoon callers of Mrs.
Ophelia Hamel' were Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Fred Kirkland, Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd- Carter and Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Carter.
Mr and Mrs Deward Warren
were Su:day guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Wade, and atm Ruth
Peay
LOOKS CONWRENT -Teamsters Preselen•. Ji
mmy Huffs looks
t.ontrcient as he enters court at Nashville. Tenn , for anothe
r
eff Pita trial on charges ef accepting concealed pay-
ments tram Conontectal Carriers. Inc. of Detroit for.latar
peat,. 1st attorney William Butatir.° (left), looks glum.
:TUESDAY — N'OVEM DER 6, 1962
•
N'addleigh Craig and Egan
RINGS AS ACTORS ARE NUM-Many actors in the TV "Em
-
pire- senes appeat only in one episode, and porttay rules
far from their real life jobs. Shown with Richard Egan, the
star. Jim Craig, a Santa Fe-Mexico City sculptor. portrays
a sheriffs deputy. -Dr." Tom Peters is a professor of
French and history at St. John's College, Santa Fe. Tom
Cooke is the publisher of the New Mexican Territorian
newspaper. And "oil driller" John Waddleigh, also of Santa





623 S. 4th Street
STORM WINDOWS
—I '••':t Storing
- Ion hardware. Self-lubricat-
ing for constant ease of opera-
tion
—Completely ss ea t her-sealed in-
sert tracks
YOU CAN'T BUY FINER
QUALITY ANYWHERE
- - - Phone 753-5712
a
•








THE MOTHER of astronaut
Malcolm Scott Carpenter,
Mrs. Florence Carpenter, 62,
who had been hospitalized In
Boulder, Colo., idnee Oct 8,
cited at Communsty.Hoepital.
An early bout with tubercu-
losis left Mrs. Carpenter
frail. Scott is her only child.
-
  AP" /
1////i f
WATCH THEM IMITATE THIS ONE!
This is the look of things to come in modern mot
or
car styling.
It's the 1963 Cadillac -a motor ear so beautifu
l
and so tempting it is difficult to resist.
The new look in Cadillaes combines formality and
youthfulness, majesty and vigor in a way that is
predictably trend-aet t ing.
And it belongs to Cadillac alone. You won't nee
any others with that sweeping espouse of hood a
nd
deck that givers the 1963 Cadillac its unique look of
vitality and power.
And its discerning use of chrome and adornment
welcomes a new purity of form in automotive &Mg
rs.
•••••••••••••••••
Of course, there's a great deal more than styling
In this new Cadillac that is worthy of emulation.
There are Cadillac's beautiful and -luxurious new
interiors-and Cadillac's remarkable new perform-
ance-and Cadinitc's unprecedented choir, of per-
sonal appointments and accessories-and Cadillac's
unrivaled dependability and value.
Cadillac is now more clearly than ever before the
Standard of the World.
The thing to do is to see and drive one of the
twelve brilliant rt-ew models and get the whole
Cadillac story for 1963. And for a full year at the
wheel, do it before another week goes by. •-of
VISIT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED CADILLAC
 DEALER
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
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THE
Coach Challenges Washington Redskins To
Prove Whether They Are Really Fighters
• By BOB SERLING
• • l'olteiti Preo• International
WASHINGTON — Coach
,sill McPea•k challenged his Wash-
ington Redskins teday th "prove
whether they're really fighters."
NlePeak's co m m en t on his
second straight debut alter
six weeks on tap of the National
Football League's Eastern Con-
ference was:
• "This is a good time to test'
is. mettle. Now we'll find out '








McPcsak said the Redskins
'
climb to the top surprised hi
m—




"None of the coaches expected
the team to jell as fast as it did,"
he commented, "and we don't
think it's going to collapse ove
r-
night, either. One week our de-
fense folds and the next week it's
the offense. We've got to put them
together on the same afternoon."
MePeak's other observations on
personnel, prOblerns and possibil-
ities:
Quarterback Norman Snea d,
who had a bad day against the
Dallas Cowboys last Sunday —
"there's no cause for panic. I'd
go with this kid in any game
over any other quarterback in
football. Norman would deny it
because he's modest and won't
alibi, but he hurt his knee in New
York the week before and it did-
n't help his balance and timing."
1 Sniend's wry comment on his,
i injury: "I don't throw wilt 
my '
On the Redskins' below-par of-4
Ifense Sunday — "because of
weather and injuries to all three •
LEDGER
ends plus Bobby Mgr/sell, we
didn't have a real pass offense
workout all week. I'm not using
this as an alibi because Dallas is a
good football team, but we were
hurting offensively arid needed
breaks which we sure didn't get.
Dick James was the only able-
bodied receiver we put on the
field."
Need Running Attack
On the Redskins' future: "We
have to establish some kind of
a running attack. A ground game
would make our passing to bet-
ter. That's our biggest problem—
along with our defensive second-
ary." '
On the rest of the Eastern Di-
vision: "The Giants still are the
team to beat, and Cleveland isn't
out of it. The Bonisns (whom the
Redskins play Sunday) still have
-their big boy (Jim Brown) and
their front four defensive urns
can give a passer a tremendous
rush. Two weeks ago, 'Pittsburgh
lost 90 yards try ing to pass
against the Browns and Cleveland
didn't red dog much, either. It's
the Browns' defense you've got
to respect: they're the only
 team
'that's really stopped Dallas."
YOUR CASE of the sn
iffles comes out like this on a n
ational basis, says the U.S. 
Public -
Health Ser,..1.-e an fall's el•snge
able weath,r makes "open sea
son" on people. Drug
masers are secklr. ; a "master 
weapon" preventive, but no far,
 no soap.
TIME'S MURRAY. KT.
RECESS—Sailors from the crui
ser Newport News (at du, k 1,
the big gun of the Cuba blockade, take o
ff on shore leave
at San Juan. P. R.. during the blockade "rec
ess."
isasess.
The Kentucky Highway Depart-
merit, in cooperation with "the
State Road Commission of West




Farm Bureau in action.
This event is the fastest and
easiest way we know of to learn
what makes Farm Bureau click.
It affords a wonderful apportun-
ity to see the elostrli repres
enta-
tives of over 70,000 Ken. 
;1,•k
farm families working together
 is
formulate policies and a program
to guide the organization through
1963. It gives a chance to see old
and young farmers; big, medium,
small, and tenont farmers work-
AllBy J. E. STANFORD
Kentucky farmers—espec- ing 
together for the benefit of 941
Kentucky farmers. It will afford
laity Farm Bureau membets
soh° can do so shauld visit the 
an opportunity to see the Farm
Bureau women busily messed in
Kentucky Farm Bureau state con-
verstion at Louisville. November 
planning their fine work to be
11-14 and get a close-up view of 
still finer in the future.
The few disgruntled. untinforrn-
ed and misinformed farmers who
occasionally take pen in hand to
criticize Farm Bureau, would find
this convention a made-to-order'
occasion to get their eyes opened
to the real facts of how the onr-
anination operates from bottom to
top They would have a chance
to see that there are no big "I's"
parentheses): and little "1/sou's" in Fa
rm Burea'




3. Southern Calif. (4) (8-0) . 251 skscere. honest, fair
-minded critic
4. Nieseisstesii (5) (6-0) • • • 257 of -Farm Bureau
 would be con- '
5. Texas (6-0-'!)  183 verted by a full-time v
isit to the'
120 state convention If a critic is not
114 honest. sincere, and feir-mihrled.'
107 ! it would not be worthwhile to
'10. Louiseana S.* (8-1-1) • fi
waste any time with hint
It is a rood bet that any mon-
g. Minnesota (4-1-1) 
Second 10 beanie — 11, Oregon. ,!ber who has never at
tended
34; 12, Weshingion, 28: 13, Penn
 'state meeting will be a more in..
State. 27; 14, Miami (Fla 1.20; 
15,, teres,ted and active .„
ernher than
Caccgia ',Tech. 15: 16. Mistrtgan ever beforeas e resul
t of spend-
Skrmtate);, 83: ela7ch;(ti1e9) (Atieub)uprnl:rdauned.
 ainend twevo,mortfkithi reestradairysyouatreh
prreence
i. great




• NEW YORK et —me Untted
Press International major college
football ratings (with first-Oen
votes end won - lost record" In
1
es. M4ssouri (6-0-1) 
7. Wisconsin (5-1) 
6. Arkansas (6-1) 
each
O'hers — Maryland. Kansas, 1
each
Breezewey window goes down—Mercury sales go up..
. up!
WHY DOES THIS BREEZEWAY REAR WINDOW he
lp sell so many Mercury Montereys7 This is styling that
works! The recessed rear window stays clearer in rain or s
now. It opens for controlled Flo-Thru ventilation. More
wind, traffic noise and weather are shut out because th
e side win-
dows can stay closed. The rear-window angle cuts glare, aids rear
visibility. The extended Breezeway roof adds rearseat 
headroom,
.shades passengers from the sun. See how practical el
egance can be! ift MERCURYMONTEREY
COMET • METEOR • MONTEREY: PRODUCTS OF fiCr*Dat
 MOTOR COMPANY • LINCOLN MERCURY
 DivitiON
HATCHER AUTO SALES INC.
515 South 12th Street
/Murray, Kentucky
.4 06
to both you and the convention. It
will he a fine event for renewing
old friencinhig* while making new
friends.
This affair can prove • pleasant
and profitable short vacation end
Comm you to return sett renewed
vigor and faith to do more than ,
ever to forward the interests of
the organization that serves you
and works for you ev,-ry day in
the year. •
The Abilaey of Gethsetriani n....-
Bardietown was the first Tram -
rtansastery in the United State'
was founded in 1648.
Win a $100 U.S. savings bond
by naming the Western Kentucky'
Turnpike. Send your entry to











DRIVE - IN THEATRE
Open — 6:00 •::- Start — 6:45
— ENDING TONITE —
"The Mountain"
"Love in a Goldfish
Bowl"






PAGE I i I '
cross the Big Sandy River be- The daily food al!
tween Keneva, W. Va., and Cat- each state mensal a,
,..;,
lettsburg, Ky., as part of Inter- is now 11 cents in. s,









Is Now Going On
Buy One At Regular Price
And Get Second One For Only
1
If you are alone you can take advantage of this of
fer
by eating Pizza and pay 1(' more for a card to be used
in the next 10.days.
Offer Good Nqyember 7th and 8th
From 5 p.m. to 11:30 P:m.
DRIVE IN - COME IN
TRENHOIMS
Tastee Freeze Drive - In






















Lots of 63's - -. Cars and Trucks
LIBERAL TRADES - EASY TERMS
HATCHE R
AUTO SALES
515 SOUTH 12th DIAL 75
3-4691

















Mrs. J. B. Burke en - PLaza 3-4947
W
Tuesday, November 6th
Group 1 of the First Christian
Church CWF will meet at the
home of Mrs. Frank Roberts at
2:30 p.m.
• • •
Group II of the First Christian
Church CWF will meet at the
home of Mrs. Don Shelton at 2:30
pm.
• • •
Mrs. John C. Quertermous will
be hostess fur the meeting on
AtlitESS DIVOitaD- -MtlfY-
ing that her husband was
-- ennlealwarnet ,- toy Francis
•• poodle, Valentino, TV actress
_Penney Parker was granted
a divorce in Los Angeles
from her husband of 11
months, Edward D. Bright
They separated last April.
She is shown in the corridor
outside the courtroom.
• • •
Church will meet at the Donal nau White, Elmer Co
llins, and Alice Miss
d
at 10 am. The executo e board S 
graduate
ORY were hostesses-
twit: meet at 9 a.m. • The honoree chose 
to wear for Jeff
the occasion a white wool dress School
_due





The Calloway County Home-
makers will have a course in
•
MISS MARY EDWINA KIRK
• the h
Mrs. Hugh White and Mrs. Dor- Sigma •Clu fraternity
H non Ntirsing from 9 to 11:30 only Oliver. mother and grand-
am. at the Health Center. Meet- mother of the honoree respective- The wedding will-take p
lace at the home of the bride on
ty, and Mrs. Tom Edd Travn, December 30th.
ther of _thengroom-elect. trtrre ,
presented with tiostessns' gift nor- r
Willion of Zenner chonanthernums. Read The Led




-The igirrai-giaig rakpi Da-
mes Club will have a teneklast
for the alumni and members only
at Jerry's Restaurant at 730 GAIL
ger s Classt%erre- directed by jldrs. 
•,/ •
valtdirMsplayel on tribles -
Giulablefirski. •'rhe
overlaid with yellow cloths which 
were in front at the hrseplace.
The coffee table vies centered
• FlaineY Night will be bead la with an arrangernent of flowers
Callielie PresbYlerlall Chun:hint the yeidow and white color
at 610 p.m. A potluck supper




The S-,t$:.:^. Slurra:. H enemakers
Club wit meet at the Nene of
M.r. Henry Harem, 306 &sun-1'12th
Street, at 130 pm.
• • •
The Flint Baptist Church Wons-
an's Monary Satiety Inn MINOR
at the daurch at 7 pm
• • •
The Suburban Homemakers
Club will meet at the bora! of
Mrs. Gene Cole at 7 p.m.
• • •
The Dorothy Circle of Sr /Vet
Beptist Church WhIS will mast
at the home of Mrs W. C. Adam",
Olive Extended, at 9.30 am.
• • •
The West Kent:wiry Fall Rally
of the Supreme For Woodmen
Curie will be held at the Marrity
Woman's Club House at 6:30 p.m.
• • •
Friday, November 9th
The Grace Wont Circle of Sr
College Presnyteronn Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. A. G.
W115071 at 9:30
scheme.
The tea aline, covered with an
imported drawn work cloth eas
centered with a beautiful arrange-
ment of yellow spider chrywan-
thernums holding the bride and
passim statuer.e flanked by yellow
tapers. The centerpiece container
and candle holders were of copper
and acre a gift of Mrs. Thomp-
son's from her son, Jimmy, from
his tr-avels in Reyes.
Aaciseing in the serving were
Mrs. Kirk Taylre. Miss Gayle
Munn, and Mee Diane a> kw.
Miss Sue White, sister of the
honoree. kept the reapster.
Seventy persons v. ere present at
sent gen.
$e • •
The North Murray Honaettanket5
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Conunodere Jones at 120
• • •
Murray Sub 'District Woman
Society of Christian Sinn ice w
, have a reunon a-• 10 a.m in the
sanctuary of the First Sitertfigdiet,
Church. A covered dish hurclonn
will be served. The nursery will
be i-men.
• • •
SUPPORT YOUR UNITED FUND
Give THE UNITED WAY
MIDWAY CAFE
SPECIALS —
HAMBURGERS _ - each 15*





aims DIDN'T PAY — Mrs.
Joan Pedersen, 19, looks dis-
consolate In custody in Chi-
cago as she ponders the.
andin that crime. doesn't
pay. She put on a black
wig, put a gun in her wry,
and held up • suburban fill-
ing station. Ten minutes
later she was In the clutches
of the Law. She said her
husband was out tif work
and they needed money to
pay rent and feed their 15-
month-old baby.
WE'RE CELEBRATINC. OUR
Group IV of the First Christian
Churen CWF at 9:30 am.
IS.
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the College Presbyterian Caen*
will meet with Mrs. B F. Scharf-
fius at 1:30 pin. Mrs. Qaas61111
Crawford will give the devotion
and Mrs Jessie Rogers the pro-




The Blood River Baptist Asso-
ciation Woman's linnionary Union
will have a leadership conference
at the Fu' t Missionary Baptist
Church in Benton from 9 asn. to
4:30 pm.
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club v.'01 
I Bridal Wea 'Shower
at the dub house at 710 p.m,
Hostesses will be Mesdames Gar-1 Held Saturday For
nett Jones, Eugene Tarry, R. Y.' Ms •ss Faye White
SOFtheri. M1S9es Ruth Lassiter and
Lotne Sutter.
Walker-Blalock
Vows To Be. Read
In Church Ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. Walker,
609 Olive Street. Murray, a n -
nounce the engagement and ap-
preaching marriage of the.
daughter, Margaret Rev, to Bob-
by Joe Blelock, son of Mr. and
Mrs Carlos L. Blalock, Jr 1016
South 10th. Mayfield. .
The bride-elect attended school
at Mayfield. Mr Blalock is a 1962 't
graduate of Sedalia High School
and is presently employed at the
Roman Ceramics Plant at May-
field.
The wedding will take place at
the nernbn of God Church in
Maryheld on Sunday, December
23
pt The home of Mrs. Pai Thomp- r
• • • son was the scene on the lovely
" Murray Assembly No. 19 Order bridal tea 
shower given in (vin-
o! the Rainbow for Gkis will hold Pinner)/ to Man 
Faye 'White, bride
its regular meeting at the Masonic elect of Will Ed 
Travis. on Satun- Mr. and /Ars. Edward F. Kirk, Sr., annotince the engagement and
Hall at 7 p.m. day afternoon it
 two o'clock.
• • • Meedaines Thompson, 0 tley approaching marriage of their daughter, Mary Edwina, to Frank
The Woman's Seinen' of Chris- White. 
Joe Bruce Wilson, Paul Yates, Jr., son vf Mr. and Mrs. Frank Yates, Sr., of Mayfield.
San Service of the nen methodist Blalock. Audrey Cannon. 
Macon
who nded the University of Kentucky and was3re 
,irn MurrayStale College. is presently employed by thn
nty Board of Education teaching Fern Creek Hij
c eek.
and was 'Prewntedwithec..rssle
 Mr Yates. also erapkintenbn the Jefferson—County Board' of










TUFSDAY — NOVEMBER 6, 196* 1
PERSONALS Wyman 
Home 
SceneiOt Teo Given For
Mrs. Verna Robertson Dalton,
formerly of Murray and DM Se-
twee, Texas, is visiting friends in
Murray for a few days.
• $1, •
Mrs. Miller Robertson of littruitt
is Zisiting with her sister, Mrs.
Forernan Graham and Mr. Grah-
am.
• • *
Mao Eppie Wilcox of Murray
rOute five, who has for the past
several years taught in the Athens
Bible School of Athens, Alabama,
is spending the winter at the Na-
tional'Hotel in Murray.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. M. Stekes and
Mrs. Hanle Hogwood had as tieir
recent gamins, Meedamee Harve
Martin, Charles Rottgermg, Heen-
an Jackson, Ella Vent, and Jane
Kurtz, end Minim Dorothy Calvin
and Alzadah Stewart, all from
Paducah.
• • •
Mr. arid Mts. Riebard Snu-th I
and son. Terry, spent the weekend
with Mrs. Smith's paretals,-,Mr.
and Mrs. Raymund Cl of
Slaughters.
• • • /
Mrs. Gonna Curd end Mrs B.
Wan Melugin, national committee
chairmen of the Wpoidnino Circle,
attended the North Central Dis-
trict conynnion held at Main-hi in
, Oave Saturday and Sunday. The
Murray ladies installed the dts-
trial offieers for the new year!
• • •
Harold and Richard That, seen
I of Mr. and Mrs. Buford Hurt, 1300
Wells Boulevard, are both attend-
ing college. Harold in, bow richool
at the University of Kentucky.
He received his A.B. degree from
'Intirray State College in June
Richard is freshman at Murray
State where he is a pre tried stu-








Mrs. Robert Wyttnaree borne on
West Main Street was the scene
Of the tea given by the wives of
the Money Manegesnent Club on
Friday aftennoon in honor of Mrs.
George Emerson of Oklahoma who
win here with her bulbsd, a
sales representative of the Tappan
Company.
The hostesses were Mesdames
ALIVE OR WACO — Thla
photo, released in Sandi
Arabia Oct. 31, purports to
show the imam (king) of
Yemen among tribesmen in
the north of his Arabian
Peninsula nation. However,
previous reports have It that
he was slum when revolu-





C. C. larlaiy, Malta Vila%
es Lyles, Clifton Cesapbell,,
Citerries, John Perblio, Chemise
Thomas, and Wyman.
The rbeantlifully apprented tea
table sue overbid will Wenn
cloth and centered with esi air-
pangement of yellow chrysanthe-
Mthns flanked by 'bid bandies.
The silver and Lea oppaidiments
were all in gold. lArs. latndlik$ --
1111X1 Mrs. Lyles served the guests.
Twenty-Noe ladles elated 










sound waves drive a special
cleaning solution deep IMO
the inmost recesses of your
watch to scour loose WI dirt,
dust, and dried oil. We call
it Ultrasonic CleanIns-the
fast, safe, modern way te
get even the finest mold
precise watch works spin,




us So. PL 11-2835
Our deepest appreciation to Y 0 U, our friends
and custoanem, for your loyalty and patronage!
We hope we sway continue to serve you!
IF-"it comes from Clemmies"
It's . . . FASHION RIGHT
It's ... PRICED RIGHT
It's . . BEAUTIFULLY PACKED
It's A MARK OF QUALITY
Beginning Saturday, November 3rd
and Continuing for 12 Days Only . . .
REGULAR PRICE
OFF on ENTIRE STOCK o
0 Fall and Winter
• GOATS • SUITS
• CASUA1 & STREET DRESSES - • HATS
Someone Special on your Christmas List?
OUR LAYAW AY PLAN IS :IANIA'S FOREMOST All) ND OUR SPECIAL
PACKINGS 1)0 JUSTICE 1HE. GIFT AS WELL AS-THE GIVER!
••••••••
Clemmie Jordan Shoppe



























eir loose am dirt,



















Store has now added a line of new
shoes - flats, casuals, work shoes,
dress slippers, and insulated boots.
200 East Main. N-17-C
FAF.M. modern brick
home on highway 299, six miles
1, from Murray near Stella Kennie
Allen, Golden-Pond, Kentucky; WA
4-5540.
--
2 MALE AND 1 FEMALE Pointer
bird dogs, 13 mos. old. See Bob
Morton, Lynn Grove or phone
435-4131. n6p
12-GA. OVER & UNDER BOTH
barrels skeet bore. Double trig-
gers, excellent shape. See A. B.
Crass, Chan Furniture Store. Wfc
14 HEAD HOLSTEIN heifers. Will
start freshening in four weeks.
Also one black Angus male. 1-1/2
miles north of Kirksey, Highway
299. Loyd Cunningham. N-7-P
MARE, WILL FOAL IN SPRING.
Also 6 months old Filly colt. See
Don Marine, Stella. Or call 750-
1433. nee
USED REFRIGERATOR IN Good
condition. Call 753-2601. n8c
FOR SALE BY OWNER: Beata--








not, Drug* ' 3-234',
INSURANCE
reset metugu. er




J. T. ALBRITTON, AUCTION-
eer. All types of auction service,
825 Madison, Paducah, Kentucky, 3-ROOM FURNDSHED apartment,
dial 442-4052, Murray PL 3-2999, all private. Call 753-5001 NoB
FOR RENT
ROOMS FOR BOYS. ONE private
room and one double room, one
short black west at college. Room*
may be seen by appointment. Call
753-3990. tfnc
GIRLS, ONE LARGE ROOM with
twin beds. $4.00 each per week.
Also one private room for $6.00.
708 Olive, 753-1290. nee
ed. •A:ply in person at Ledger 
WILL DO HOUSEWORK OR
cleaning ;Monday thru Friday. Call
 753-3927. 
JUST ARRIVED NEW shipment
and more to come, all sizes and
makes, reasonably priced Matthew
Trailer Sales. Highway 45 May-
field. N-7-C
RENT BLUE LUSTRE ELECTRIC
ONE NEW GENERAL 
 Carpet Shampooer for only $1 per
three-quarters race cam a:s 'MOTORS' TO sol-aS ' day. Crass Furniture. nee
id litters for 38.1 cu. inch Chevy. I
Call 753-3449, after 5:00 p.m.
Tittle
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KT.
ful lot 1/ blocks trout Murray
High School, 821 x 362. 4 bedroom
house, ahrmintun aiding, 'kissed-
NOTICE
in front porch, on big lot, 1 block LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
from Carter School. 2 bedroom Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
house wakluit panel living room! ana used mobile homes, all sizes,
with stonefarePlace; H116 f"ur see us before you trade. no
v16c
room garage apt. on beautiful 
shaded Id, 11 blocks from college.; ATTENTION: ROUTE BOY needs
.4 bedroom brick house, tubs cur-
poised, located on 12th St. near
Main. Loans available on all prop-
erty. Call PL 3-5641 after 5:00
pm. 47112c
USED HOTPOINT STOVE, IN
exceillent condition, also Interna-
tional Harvester refrigerator. Call
753-3896. nee '
HAND MADE DOUBLE Wedding
ring quilt. Would make nice




OFF ICE SU PP L. I E.!. 
P
byterian Church wants good used
Leoget rime • - 17_. gismo. W. A. Ooley, phoebe 474-
2287. nap
PR1NTINC
ger Ad r!filk., a•911,1
rYPEWRiTER REN'fAI for working mother. Ages T th
AND W..*VICE 5. Mrs. David Bogard, 306 Sou
WANTED TO BUY 
WOOD FOR A FIRE KAM. Call
733-5710.
F — ANTL








e ea arm' Looses D•NafeWA W gra .•••••••• 
ar•••••••"..-
Iae. DM. rib. a nrypt • ....es
LESLEY EGAN
CHAPTFP 35
• CUE polite ant, .P-
• young cierk at tilt sri
fotel tion Desk ot the tclevisaiin
111, ,ra hurried away to felt S
▪ :het authority. VI( Varaik.
su.'•'rnly swore and snappeu iiie
fir rs •Tant was it' Anothyt
pieee of the puzzle."
"It a still a little puzzle.
rtk.;:ed Sergeant charier' O'cou-
nor •'What
-T:le mottles, She said he
In . a summet cold, was 1111
And later on. that she didn't I
hold with nevi/angled diseases
. . Oh. the epnedrute - you ,
don I know about it. We IOW l
aunts trouble."
-I'll be damned.- said O'Con-
nor "I see But way In heio •
ens name? 1 don't see any rea-
son "
Higher auCiority appeared,
• gr., en explanai ,on ano
• ;ri crisi:mtials and eventu-
ally parted with informat ion
• ,yr which was Interesting
ano Di'. address, which thes al- ;
reelie. nail it was a good id-
dr ;•• ; n Hobart Street between '
and Franklin.
In the car. Waren.° said, -The
naki s)' It's got to be the money
Vt'1.:tt kind of things did she
say.' -about Helene. and about
him" Just suppose -"
"Mit how. do we show It
-She u be -difficult, in court.
Sui s. If it's a holograph will-
But it it tan t. the lawyer."
"Well See how It works out
Hope this temali•'s at home and
we /lint have to -^
"An actress at nine in the
mining? She'll by home."
• • •
:1E was mime She was a
pretty girl with dark-brown
hair, blue" eyes and a very atee
figure- they had an opportun-
ity to notice that beentise she
was wrating very short white
shirts and a halter, nothing
eine. But she seemed to be a
tree girl too, and didn t ask
th-in in until they'd told 1101
Who they were and shown Iden-
tification. pten she looked very
frightened !and backed away
from them. Into a Violently
mrs'i rn small living room.
"1 haven't done anything-
,. yvhs: do you lef I ott
O'Connor tole her what they
won c.d. She kept rihnieing her
h...ait dumbly. "No," she said
"No that's not true. I netrer
did I don't know anything
About it- fria-". She was very
ightened, and she was a bad
act t ens.
"Maybe," said O'Connor,
"Voe're In love with him, and
thought -" '
"No.. No. that's not true. I
n^ver- I don't Know anything
about-" She stopped abruptly yard.
and est down. "Well," said Byrd 
geniallv "Vandlo refight his arm
%%trail° lairi a newton O'Con• "Surprise, surprire. Corn' in
 and aw ii n g him around,
rocs shoulder. looking at the What can I do for you?" 
dodged a albl haymaker and
,1 "That's not quite the way It was not a very 
prosperous the . -The Boryritted All-
.; wits. Was it 7" he asked quiet• looking 01 fi
re. It tried hard to tri" will conclude here Ionior-
ly, innil;.ig at her, consciously look prosperou
s, with a big row.
-
using the tvcapon he knew
without s unity • he ror: rsaeo
his masculine good Looks me
warm Jeep voice "He use-'
vuu. telling some story aratia
maybe - - a r art Ilea. mite' Are
for the obvious rearein vou wen,
alone And when rot. found Jut
what at- really was any then
You A ;re Oral into it as deep as
he was. weren I you" Which 'ne
pointed out. Ot course ne nevin
expected us ti drop on tom He
never ;nought -we'd look beyond
the riandy scapegoat. naturaUy
He wasn't much worried about
you.-
"Nu I don't know what you're
talluntr about No ' Her voice
was snaking oadiy.
Varanti went over to her
squattea resold,' her chat! 'Now
nut think about it,- he sald I
gently He smiled at her "You
Were used, that was all. You!
didn't SnOW did you? I dOuhr
it very much. Alld now you're
scared. But policemen and
judges and tildes nave some
sense. you Know If you tell us
the whole story. and It's what
I think it is. You're in no danger
at an you'll lust be a witness
A very important witness. You
see? You're honest citizen
aren't you"- want to see the
right thing done? Sure There's
no reason to be frightened if
you tell us the truth."
"I-" she said with a little
gamy,. "No. No I it's no
good, you couldn't ever prove
anything and so he wouldn't be
in gni and he could -he said
k-killing me if -No "
And Marilyn Marshall began
to cry.
• • •
ON their way to the ne
xt In.
(h('ated place to go. O'Con-
nor said. "Pity if the prooku•
tOr's office thinks she's lying
about that practical )(ace busi-
ness. Seems like a nice girl, if
not too bright."
Varallo agreed All that was
for later on-all the legal red
tape.
It took them a while, collect-
ing the odds and endo of evi-
dence, now they knew where to
look The lieutenant had not
been leased! he would be less
pleamd, when he saw all the
nice evidence they.. were getting.
Nobody liked to show as the
sucker who had fallen for a
trick. . . . They saw the old
woman. They saw a lawyer,
who opened up reltictantly. They
got a search warrant and
.searched an apartment When
you knew where to look. It was
surprising how many MOE
thtngs turned up.
At two-thirty that afternoon
they Went to He:try Byrd's of-
fice on Santa Monica Houle.
mateigany-veneer *elk modern
ula.s.i. reo .•:it rs a re-
lic ....Don Picasso put every-
•n•ng was faintly snabn, 'Sit
down. invited Byro Non ye
arreMed Duncan, I see Poor
devil."
"1 don't think.- said O'Con-
nor ';that Duncan will %Dry in
lail mucb longer, Mr Byrd Do
you. Vic?"
Varallo shook nts head at
Byrd. "You clever fellows will,
go on doing it. Underestimating
our intelligence. tnat us Always
a mistake, Mr. Byrd How's
your sinus trouble. by the way?
It was awkward, forgetting that
bottle of ephedrine in vile, poc-
ket When you drooped the
wrench in on top of It."
"What trie lien-- said Byra
lowly He bad neen molting a
cigarette he dropped !rf lighter
and it bounced to the floor He
sat motionless, making no move
to pick it tip. "1 don t get--"
-Would you like us ti tell you
every move you made and
why?' asked Vat-alio "We can,
you know I don't suppose you
either Liked or disliked Helene
Duncan. much. But she was in
your way. because your mother
liked tier and approved of ner
a lot more than she did you, and
she'd made a will leaving three-
quarters of what she has to
Helene.
"Helene was very convincing,
to your mother. And so were
you, unfortunately for yourself
--you'd convinced her that your
business was so fkoirtsning. she
didn't worry about cutting you
out almost altogether. She'd
told Helene, and it's on the
cards Helene told you, in her
little sarcastic way. And your
mother's an old woman and
might die at any time."
Byrd said, -1/Vhat is this--a
frame-up7 You can't prove --"
But he-had gone while; Ma eyes
were Curiously blank.
"Little shock, Mr. Byrd'!"
asked O'Connor. "Didn't think
the stupid cops would ever get
within a mile ot you. when
you'd so cleverly handed us
Duncan on a silver platter?"
"Didn't think.- said Venal°.
"that the stupid cops vedrild
recognize tont borrowed frame
--alibi--from the Wallace case.
Not.tfint it mattered nuich. that
Lit WWI borrowed except that it
showed.us somebody was being
-mischievous. Laughing up hts
sleeve at the dumb cops. It
never crossed your mind we'd
catch tsp, did it? Keeping that
hoojt right out in plain sight on
your bookshelf at home- -Tha
Anatomy of °etas& guise a
erinte fan, aren't you 7"
"Go on and talk," said Byrd.




.NO COSAR, ET AL
DEFENDANTS
All persons, firms and 
corpora-
tions having claims against the
hereinafter described property are
notified that I will on the 20 day
of November, 1962, in my office
the Peoples Beck in the City of
rillturray, Kentucky, at the hour of
2:00 p.m. it for the purpose of
hearitig proof touching any claim
against the hereinafter described
property.
All persons having such claims
or belie of any description against
ME said 
property are required to pre-
rt, sent the same wita evider.ce in
th their suppoet, to rue at the said
time and place. I will adjourn
frdoi day to day and from time
to time, until the amount due;
each claim ir.t, the nature and
character of the respective liens '
and the evidence upon each claim
has been submitted to me. All
persons, however, shall present
,:,,their claims to me at the time and
piaee above mentioned. The prop-
erty hereinafter mer.tioned tm die-
-' scribed as followac
"Lots 11 and 20 in 13 a sv n
Heights StAxtivision to the City
of Murray, Kentucky, as re-
corded in the office of the Clerk
of the Calloway County Court
in Pkit Bock 2, Page 23."























t% eon Murray and Tri City. Cal
753-3782, Warren Seed Co. nee
MAIMED BY OWN FATHER-Sonia Peterson, 2, 18 recovering
at Ancker Hospital in St. Paul, Minn., following amputa-
tion of her right hand at the wriist by her own father,
Marlin Peterson, 27. He was laded under $10,000 ball pa a
charge of Trimming At finit Peterson claimed the arm:luta-










ME VP ALL MONT WAITING
FOR TUE "GREAT PINAPkIN."
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Ten Years Ago Today
Lava awl llama Fa.
A spot check cit, precincts indicate a record vote in the
county today. In West Hazel at 10:30 165 of 268 registered
had voted. Wilson 4111 reported 300 voting at Noon.
"Claudia", the 'first play of the season for the NIurray
State Theatre, will open for three nights November 6th in
the MSC auditoriunit
Ed Diddle. colorful Western State College basketball
coach, has been removed to his Bowling Green home from
City-Connty Hospital. Diddle was hospitalized after suffer-
ing two heart attacks on October 14.
For the first time since way before the last war a pro-
fessionaLtheAtre Company_ is comkg_to_plain._ Murray. It's
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I DIDN'T GET A CHANCE 10 60
FO1."TR1Ck4e19 TREAS.:
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by Romberg vs. Berm
WELL, DO YOU THINK
YOU MADE AIN FRIENDS
FOR CRABTREE











The Natural Something That
Protects Against Cancer Seen




He got evidence from mice and
 rats as well as from
iseonle. In dealt
lin the blood of 3
pregnant or who had
ill of a variety of disease
He also measured the amot
with untreated cancers, in 9 per
tastatic cancers, and in 6 Tierson
s akho 'had had cancers
surgically removed :ind eho had bee
n of any sign of
recurrence for 14 months to 7 
year:.
Many Times Mere
Some of the healthy men and women
 and some those
with diseases other than cancer had 
as much as 50 • r.s
more of the subctatfce in them than d
id the persons, ma
cancer: or who had had cance-c.
Compared on the means of the 
non-cancerous and the
canceronc, the advantage of the former 
was annroximately
10-fold. In the non-cancerous the h
lood content was uni-
formly high ond in the cancerous unif
ormly low-comjiarative-
ly sneaking.
One of the most widely held of sc
ientific cancer theories
is that there are two factors in the 
cause of cancer, one
which initiates 3 change from no
rmal cells to malignant
cells, and the other which permit's the-alte
red cells to pro-
pagate and take over.
McLaughlin himself recalled this theory
 in describing his
discovery and what he has learned ab
out it so far. Ile wasl
- not tirenared to say flatly this blood 
substance is the second
factor hut it was clear that he h
imself wac persuaded it
might he. .a
Next Step Gaviens
Nor Would he discuss what could be 
done with it if that
shoud prove to he the cart. H
owever, what could he done
was obvious enough. First of all. '
von %%mild want to find
out if it could he added on a lasting basi
s to the blood of
persons ivho were low in it. Then V(VII co
uld find out if it
acted reliably a: a cancer preventive.
Put the work is still far from tf(at 
stage. McLaughlin
confined himself mainly to saving 
relatiVely low amounts
Min in the blood appeared to tie"a 
defect" and that this
"defect" "may he inherent in the 'pati
ent" and not caused:
by the presence of cancer.
In Serene Portion
McLanghlin found the substance in 
the serum portion of
human blood. It bears his name-MFI
O. the "Mr. standing;
for "McLaughlin Fraction." It haripened 
two years ago wyheni
he was working at the National Cancer
 Institute in Bethesda.
• Md. •
He was routinely isolating fraetion
s from human serum,
using refined techniques, and it Avac 
the tenth he isolated.
Since then the techniques of isolation ha
ve been so perfected
it can be isolated by any qualified che
mist. And it has been
found in the serum of some dozen othe
r mammals, showing
••••• it is not an exclusive property of p
coole.
When dried it - is a white powder odo
rless and tasteless.
featherlike in its fluffiness. It hasn't b
een fully characterized
chemically but 'the evidence indicate: 
it is a protein.
McLaughlin n.m: is carrying on his 
investigation in Phil-




THE LEDGER a TIMES - MURRAY, KY
.
PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that the
Murray Planning Commeasion for
the City of Murray, Kentucky,
will hold a public hearing at the
City Hall. in Calloway County,
Kentucky. at 7:30 o'clock ihn. on
Nevember 20. 1962.
The purpose of the meeting are
to conduct public hearing on th
e
proposed amendments to the Sub-
,
Feed Test . . . '
(Continued From Pao* 1)
-
;Howton head of Uhe agriculture
department of the college.
The teeting service will heap
.farmers of west Kentucky to know
the protein. fat and fiber coMents
of their home geOW/I feech eispse-
Itlurrav Hospital I
Adult.   69
(Nursery  15
Adult Beds ... ......... 65
Patients edmitted. ....... 1
Patients dismissed ..............0
New linens ...... ....... 0
Patients admitted from Friday 8:30
ATLANTIC Mr N.T. (UP11-There 
is ninch more thanra ch. _vase 41 
Regulations for the City ially hay and silage. It will enable a. tn
. to Monday 8:30 al. m.
mere possibility that the mysterious na
tural something which o
f Murray. K.-I:tacky .The p
ro- theca to save money (WI purchased , Mrs. Vallie Geurin, Rt. 5; Mr&
preserves most perscins from cancer
 has been discovered. 
I p; owl amendments in the sub" materials for the ba
lancing of , Henry Rudd. Rt. 1. Benton; Lexie
It is an ingredient of the blood. Accor
ding to the scientific 
division Regoion.;m: are to be 
theic feed cation,.
i Ward, North 12th.; Samuel Scott,
n : considered by the Murra. ..."1001- The 
laborst ire' and the te:ting
evidence, people iiithimt cancer have 1
0 and more I. 'S of it •. • 4,„, mejusk
jek _as,.....etwic. tar 'fanners.' . was rec.,•,flo
y , 4620 North Magnolias Chicago, Ill.:
in their -blood than persons with cance
rs have in their blood. 
Gerry war eq,Ja an
part of the General Plan for th
e 1 b itt '•requestcs V a COMM ee rep-
Dr. Edward D. McLaughlin. its d
iscoverer, revealed his development of Murra
y. Kentuc- recent mg the county agents of th
e
sive evidence today at the 48th annual clini
cal congress ky, and this hearing is be
ing c:-Ins Purchase and 171 dairymen who
rican College of Surgeons. 
ducted as provided m KRs 
100 740 have enrolled for dairy 11161flage.•
MeOt schlioLs this winter. TheResolved. that the following re-
with people. he measured the amounts 
of it "stuns and amendment' be ma
de eeeh "t4)""ed of "I" Howard, 2100 Belmont Blvd , Nash-
en just delivered and in 25 person
s the Ci•Y
t of Murray. entu y. ;teams of extension agent
s et Mur- I 221 Woodlawn - Mrs Lenice Cole
are recs-mmended in order to pro- ray. Mayfi
eld, Clinton, Fultels I.a- and baby 
'
girl. Rt. 4. Mrs. Donald
ither than cancer., Ivide for corseideration of 
the flood Center, a nd Kirbyton. County„,....„.„,44 1Smiddy and baby boy. Rt. 6, Bent•
in the blood of 15 persons hazard in
 the design and develop.. agents .n• Mrs Della Collie, Rt 5. Bent-
s with recurrent or me- merit of yubdiyi
sions. training in da try management Rubie Lockhart, Rt. 3; Mrs.
under t he direction of r w. *lames Crass, Rt. 1, Benton; Master
Whittenburg, U.K. District 114tri- Randy Edwards, Kirksey; Mrs. Keys
cultural Extension SuPervisue• Moody, 315 No. 5th.; Mrs. Kenneth
meniberq of the enelmlnee re- R. Gann and baby boy, Rt. 1, 
Ha-
questing the laboratory and serv- ?el; John W. Brandon, Rt. 4; Mrs.
'ice were C. O. B indurant, Area Siddie Jones, Hardin; Mrs. Mlty
Extension Agent Murray. Yoh n Grubbs. Rt. 5; Mrs. Otis Ferguson.
Watts. Folii.s.1 County Agent, and New Concord: Clifford Gwaltney,
Richard Foy, rThan for the 222 Church St., McKenzie. Tenn.;
Pathicah Graded Milk Amociation. Mrs. E. L. Baughn and babv bov,
baby boy. 915 North 18th : Mrs.
William Gargus and baby girl, Col-
lege Farm Road; Mrs. John Melug-
in, 402 North 7th ; Miss Donna
Andrus. Hardin: Miss Judy K.
ealthv persons, in 22 women who 
werel4n the SubdwPF"' 
Regulations for smastins: will be "'ducted ville. Tenn.; Mrs William Ja
ckson,
1. Table of "CONTENTS". Add
following ADOPTION. listing of
Floodway Map arid High Water
Prifiles as follows:
Flosawav. East Fork Clerks" Riv-
er. Vicinity of Murray. Katifircity
IM•"-eis Planning Commission,
Keneuckv Department of Corn-
mitece. June 1982): Natural and
Regulated Hash Water Profiles,
East F‘air...,Clarks River. Vicinity
of Murray.Aferituelty (Teonessee
Valley Authority. June 1962)
2. Page 1. Purricilaa. Revise line
five, to reed. "Access of fire flight-
ing maharanis. recreate-vie- Fight
and dir. freechen from flood."--
3 PIP! 3. GFINERAL REQU
MFNTS AND MINTMUM STAN-
DARDS OF DEIGN Insert a new
section entitled Suitability of the
Lend following the opening pars-
graph and conssding of three
narterachs as follows:
Lend which the Planning Com-
mission has found to be einelia-
able f r subdivision due itn Meld-
ing had drain-age. steep ;elopes.
rock fOrTelat).-111. or other feators
ss
litre!'.' to b.- Margret,' to the safety.
health, and saner& welfare of the
hiture residents shall rest be sub-
divided unless adequate rneftwoch
approved by the Planning Corn-
miesion or building inspector are
formuiatei by the develloper for
meeting the probleme created by
the -04,1i...soon of 511.1.141 land.
Loud within the Floodwar shoal
not be platted for residential oc-
cupancy or building sites. Other
lend subiect to flooding may be
platted for residential ecdpancy
or for such other trtes which will
yin' increise the danger to health.
life, and property MeV Wig
; be used to raise land in the Floo
d-
way area, except where express
permission le graided by the
Planning Commission in *other
areas 'subject to fleod. fill ma
y
. be used providing the propos
ed
I fill does not restrict the flow 
of
water and unduly increase floo
d
!heiehts.
In sioniving this pros;isson la
nd
ties elevation of 'he Region-
al Flood (Regulated) on the Ea
st
Fork Clarks River shall be con
-
sidered subject to flood. The ei
e-
vatSon of this flood shall be de
-
terminal (torn die chart. °High
IIII1CS 4S1 1110.11141‘61.11. 11011110111115111 Alt •
If you want a low-priced car.
...with a Wide-Track ride..
either buy a '63 Tempest
...or forget it
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTORS SALES
1406 W. Main St.
Murray, Kentucky
Cases Heard . . .
(Continued From Pert 1)
vale, Tennessee. public drunk. The
jailer made the arrest. Fined 1600
and costs of 621.50.
Cletus Shinlev, Murray. DWEand
no-.,operator's license. Fined $100
and posts of $1050. No operator's
charge dismissed Trooper Stephen--
son made the arrest.
George ih'eekS. public drunk The
sheriff made the arrest. Fined
$10.00 and cost; of $21 60.
Jack Lichtenberg. College Sta
tion. speeding .Trooner Turner
made the arrest Fined 115.00 and.
costs of $1550.
James W Dunn. Murray route
five. speeding. Fined $1000 and
costs of $15.50. Trooper Turner
made the arrest.
John J Michaelson. -Fort Camp-
bell. DW1 reduced to reckless driv-
ing Fined 1100 and casts of $15 50.
Trooper Turner made the arrest.
Robert Foster, Murray route
three, public drunk Fined $1000
and costs of $15.50 Trooper Ste-
phenson made the arrest.
Water Profiles. East Fork Clarks
IftiVt.T. Vicinity of Murray, Ken-
tucky" (Tennessee Valley Auth-
ority. June 1962), which chart is
made a pert of these regulations.
Areas included in the Floodway
like is shown on the map. "Flood-
I
vey, East F ork Clarks River,
Vicinity of Murray, Kentucky"
fillu rr•y Planning Or.MITV191.1.1111
lied Kentucky Department of
Commerce. June 1962).
4 Page 4. Street Type. Minor,
Minimum Dedicated Right-of-way
' Width Increase from forty (40)
feet to fifty (50) feet width.
S. Page 5 Section 7 Street Grades
Revise title to read: -Street Grades
and Elevations" and add !WOW Alb-
seet/011 c. as folk's:
  No street in an azr vubject to
fl ngshall be ed if its
eurface is more than two (2) feet
below the elevation of Mud as
defined in the preceding Wection.
The Planning Commission may
require where necessary profiles
and elevations of streets tor areas
subject to mod. rill may be used
for streets provided such fills does
not unduly increase flood heights.
Drainage openings shall be ss
designed as to not restrwl the
floe; of water and unduly increase
flood heights.
I. Page 7. Flood Hazard. Revise
to read as follows: In areas sub-
ject to flood eacti lot shall contain
a building site free from flood as
defined -under "Stiltatnlity of the
Land".
7. Pave 8. Prefirninsry Plot Ap-
proval. Revise to add new sub-
section 8 as follows:
The limit of the regional Flood
(Regulated) On the East Fork
Clarks River, if .any portion of
the land being subdivided is be-
low the elevation of this herd.
Renumber subsections 8. 9, 10. 11,
12. and 13 to 9. 10, 11, ;12, 13 and
14.
8 Page 10. Streets, Minimum Rose
Widths. Increase from et: .. s
(18) feel to twenty;eight (2T, feet
base width.
9 Page II Final Plat Approval.
Review trt add a new subsection 5
as rOilf.Wfi:
If any portion of the land being
subctivaded is below the elevation
of the Regional Flood (Regulated)
on the Fast 'Fork Clarks River,
the limit of such florid shall be
' shown.
!Renumber subset-tarns 5, 8, 7, 8, 9,
I 10. 11. 12. 13, 14. and 15 to ft 7,
8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13. 14. 15 and 16.
Copies of the amendments and
, maps may be examined at the
- office of the City Clerk of blur-
' ray, Kentucky, at the City Hall,
1 
prior to the public hearing All
' interested parties is invite!? to
• attend this pubkic hearing.
MURRAY PLANNING COMMP-
• SION
I City of Murray, Kentucky
Dr Thomas 13 llogrineamp
Commission Cliairnian
II. H Key
I Commission Secretary 11"
1403 Johnson Blvd.; Mrs. Larry
Bogard and baby boy. 411 North
; Miss Sherlene liornbuckle,
iI Pine: W. W Dickerson. Rt. 1.
Almo: Mrs. Rhodean Wyatt, Rt. 4,
Benton; Mrs. Charles Davis Omer.
and baby boy, 16041/ College Farm
Road: Joe Ed Thompson. Rt. 1,
Hardin.
Patients dismissed from Friday 1:30
a. m. to Monday 0:30 a. in.
Bascom Wilkerson 311 South
8th.. Miss Sandra Anderson, Rt. 7,
Benten, Hampton Boggess. Rt. 1,
Dexter; Everett Nanney, 734 Vine
St.; Mrs Carmen Moody. Rt. 1;
Wade Csusey, Rt. 5; Mrs. L. B.
Dune .a. at. 1, Dexter; Harry Se-
ville, 1303 W. Poplar; Mrs. Joe Pat
Treas. Rt. 1, Kirksey; Mrs. Hugh
Farris, Johnson Blvd.; James
Moody. Franklin Hall; Mrs. Cora
Hiter, Rt. 4, Benton; Mrs. Della




Mrs. Rex Camp, Rt. 1: Mrs. William 
Hardin; John Pittman. Ha
zel; Mat-
Mare Rt. 2, Hazel; Miss Patricia 
ter David Cook, Lynn 
Grove; Mrs.
Allen Golden Miss Judy 












Rt. 2; Mrs, Gerald Jones,
George Green, Rt.
Miss Nisha Sims, Rt.





Jesse James staged a 
bink
holdup at Columbia. Ky., in 
1972,
'killing a teller.
A Swiss colony was se
ttled sev-
en miles west of the pr
esent site
of Lendon, Ky., in the early
 1880's.
'IGLOO' FOR RADAR-It's the first rigid
ized foam radome, oozed out by Goodyear In
Akron, Os as a protection for surface r-dar used in t
raffic control at major airports.
The radomes are 17 feet in diameter, weigh 800 po
unds, can withstand winds up to 130
mph. Goodyear developed Rai part of a Festorai Aviation Ag
ency order. (Canaria Preis)
OMECOMING
SPECIALS








Ladies FUR TRIM COATS
Regular 549.95 to s119.95
Sale Priced!
'39 - '79 $98
Blue Ridge Nylons
Seam and Seamless
2 Pairs $1 .00
Special!!







Regular '3.98 to '5.98








By CONNIE - In Brown and Black
sale $599
IITTLETON'S 
•
•
•
•
